Abstract
Third Neighbor focus. 1 There has been a growing trend in the last ten years for the country to increase its diplomatic ties across the Asian continent beyond its border neighbors and the Northeast Asian advanced democracies to raise the profi le of the country on the international stage. This has been justifi ed under the aegis of the "Programme on Enhancing the Economic Orientation of Foreign Relations of Mongolia,"which was adopted in 2009. The Programme calls for joining and actively participating in regional trade and economic integration in order to"increase foreign trade turnover, especially the exports of value-added goods; promote foreign direct investment; increase the return from bilateral and multilateral cooperation; ensure rational utilization of development loans and aid; promote the country on the world market. 2 The Ministry of Foreign Affairs was given the responsibility to supervise and coordinate the Programme implementation. The Programme specifi cally called for adjusting the location and staffi ng for Mongolian diplomatic missions in foreign countries in line with current economic relations with specifi c countries and future prospects to contribute to national development goals.
As a result, Mongolia's diplomatic outreach has increased dramatically with Southeast and South Asian countries, from Vietnam to Indonesia to Myanmar, especially through high-level visits. The MFA labels this Asian emphasis in diplomacy as the third direction ofthe nation's foreign policy activities:
…strengthening its position in Asia and securing a constructive participation in the political and economic integration process in the region. Within the framework of this objective, greater attention shall be given to Asia and the Pacifi c region, in particular to North-East and Central Asia. Mongolia shall take an active part in the process of initiating dialogues and negotiations on the issues ofstrengthening regional security and creating a collective security mechanism.It will strive to become a member of the Asia, Pacifi c Economic Cooperationforum(APEC). Prerequisites for participating in regional integration shall becreated primarily through expanding and promoting bilateral relations with thecountries of the region. Mongolia's goal for such activism is 'to strengthen its position in the Asian region, to intensify bilateral relationships with other regional countries, to engage to a dialogue on political, security and economic cooperation of the region and to participate in the regional integration processes. as expanding its traditional relations with Asian partnership states..."
4 Now Mongolia is a member or a participant in the Treaty of Amity and Cooperation in Southeast Asia, the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF), the Pacifi c Economic Cooperation Council (PECC), the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO), the Asian Cooperation Dialogue (ACD), the Asia-Europe Meeting (ASEM), the Conference on Interaction and Confi dence Building Measures in Asia (CICA), the Forum for East Asia-Latin America Cooperation (FEALAC), and the Bali Democracy Forum (BDF).
In 2013 bilateral relations were established with 11 nations (all were in the Caribbean and Africa), but of equal signifi cance was the frequency of high-level trips to Southeast Asian nations.President Elbegdorj made state visits in 2013 to Vietnam, Myanmar, Thailand, and Singapore, while Deputy Foreign Minister DambaGankhuyagin 2014 so far has traveled to Laos, Vietnam, and Cambodia.
The MFA publicly announced in its 2012-2013 action plan its intention to establish diplomatic relations with all member states in the United Nations as part of the 'one-window' foreign relations policy,which emphasized coherence of national foreign policy and actions as well as dissemination of correct information about Mongolia's stable and transparent environment for foreign investors. 5 The 'one-window' policy was developed by the government in 2013 as part of the 100 th anniversary of the establishment of Mongolia's contemporary diplomatic service. This initiative was most certainly an attempt to counter the dramatic decline of 43% in foreign investment in the country during 2012 and the fi rst half of 2013. However, the Southeast Asian outreach also demonstrates the new activist agenda of the Mongols to promote Mongolia and its accomplishments to other developing nations through normal diplomatic channels and through its new non-profi t Foundation for International Cooperation (FIC). The FIC aims "to share its experience with developing countries in democracy, human rights and market economy." Its main function is to exchange experience with others in democratic actions "to strengthen its [Mongolia's] reputation and position in the international arena and to implement its goal for expanding the bilateral cooperation with some countries through a 'soft' policy." 
Southeast Asia as an Opportunity for Trade Diversifi cation
Mongolia sees Southeast Asia mainly as another source of fi nished consumer goods which could replace Chinese products in the domestic market, and secondarily as a market for its own mineral exports one day in the future.The 4 mongolian embassy.us website, "Foreign Policy." key organization in the region which Mongolia is focusing on is the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) group consisting of Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam.Founded in 1967, this organization has established dialogue partnerships with ten parties: Australia, Canada, China, the European Union, India, Japan, New Zealand, South Korea, Russia, and the United States.Although some Southeast Asian nations, such as Singapore and Thailand, potentially could provide foreign investment monies or import Mongolian raw minerals, the present poor transportation infrastructure inside Mongolia and the lack of additional rail and port facilities on the Pacifi c Rim inhibit mineral trade with Southeast Asian countries, at least in the short-term. Nevertheless, Mongolia believes that increasing the purchase of imports from Southeast Asia meshes with the economic goals of these nations, who also are concerned with overwhelming Chinese economic infl uence in the region. In June 2013TserendorjJambaldorj (Ambassador to Thailand) was accredited as Mongolian Ambassador to ASEAN in Jakarta. Jambaldorj stated that Mongolia's foreign policy priority focused on the Asia Pacifi c region-especially ASEAN-and regarded ASEAN as an important organization playing an increasingly important role in the region and beyond. He highlighted Mongolia's vast potential in mineral resources and animal husbandry, and stressed that Mongolia also wished to extend cooperation with ASEAN in the fi eld of tourism and cultural exchanges.
7 Furthermore,because Mongolia is rapidly moving forward with its industrial zone concept and is seeking new types of small scale foreign investors who can open light industry factories and provide employment, Southeast Asian entrepreneurs are viewed as a so-far untapped source of foreign direct investment (FDI).
The Big Four Southeast Asian Nations
There is no doubt that the major catalyst for Mongolia's growing interest in Southeast Asia was the swing of state visits President Elbegdorj made in late 2013 to Vietnam, Myanmar, and Singapore. The Mongolian government believes that these three countries, together with Thailand, hold the most promise for expansion of ties. On the November21-24, 2013 state visit of President Elbegdorj, both nations promised to further strengthen their good relations based on their April 2000 Vietnam-Mongolia Cooperation and Friendship Treaty.Elbegdorj emphasized that "Vietnam is a good partner of Mongolia with traditionally friendly relations….I am also satisfi ed with the successful development of relations between the offi ces of National Security Councils and of Offi ces of the Presidents of the two countries. Cooperation in our defense sectors also deserves commending. Mongolia is committed to expanding these relations and cooperation and expand them to cooperation in peace-keeping efforts."
Vietnam
8 During the visit economic cooperation was discussed in the fi elds of agriculture, pharmaceuticals and medicine, together with security-defense, tourism, oil and gas, and foodstuff production. 9 A cooperation deal was signedon crime prevention and three Memorandums of Understanding (MOU) were announced covering defense cooperation, oil and gas partnership, and cooperation between the two countries' Foreign Ministries.During the visit, President Elbegdorj had discussions with Vietnamese President Truong Tan Sang, Prime Minister Nguyen Tan Dung, and National Assembly Chairman Nguyen Sinh Hung.They reviewed Vietnam's East Sea issues with China and stressed the necessity to maintain peace, stability, maritime freedom and safety in the sea area by adhering to the policies of solving all disputes by peaceful means, refraining from the use of force and respecting international law, including the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS).Elbegdorjcommented that he hoped to strengthen defense links along with cultural and educational ties. Mongolia is now keen on acquiring Vietnamese expertise in the textile export fi eld and seeks to take greater advantage of its preferential tariffs in the European market and the Mongolia-Japan free trade agreement (FTA) expected to be signed by 2015. It is hoped that Vietnamese investors in Mongolia's new industrial parkswould benefi t from incentives like fi nancial assistance and tax exemption. Vietnam's garment and textile industry, which is growing at an average annual rate of 15-20 percent and manufactures about 3 billion products per year, employing around 2.5 million people, is in the process of setting up the entire textile and garment value chain, including spinning, weaving and dyeing. This makes partnerships with countries, such as Mongolia, important.Mongolia has advantages in raw materials and incentives to attract investors, while Vietnam has human resources and production capacity, but distance and language barriers are challenges to cooperation. governments also are struggling to balance international investors' infl uence in the economy with being responsive to their populaces' calls for transparency and environmental protections. There has been talk of a special alliance among Mongolia, Myanmar and Mozambique (M3 alliance) in resource management even to the point of coordinating policy decisions,"as three countries with quickly growing economies, bordering BRICS nations, are keen to balance resource investment against political and societal concerns."
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Mongolia and Myanmar have similar strategic concerns vis-à-vis their border neighbors. Mongolia must balance China and Russia, while Myanmar contends with India and China. The two nations are seeking to balance the infl uence of their large neighbors by cultivating relations with other regional and international states. Mongolia's success since the democratic revolution in 1990 through promotion of the 'third neighbor' policy is cited as an example for Myanmar to study and emulate. Although there are signifi cant differences between the two countries in population size, port access, and internal cohesion, there are similarities which offer the possibility for increased cooperation and mutual policy development. 21 In the near term, the Elbegdorj administration has made courting Myanmar a policy priority by focusing on the potential commonalities.
A few days after the state visit, President Elbegdorj was interviewed in Singporeon a public stage by the editor of The Economist magazine about his personal reaction to the Myanmar trip:
Myanmar is amending its constitution and other numerous reforms. We all need to support Myanmar during these sensitive times…. The government of Myanmar was deeply interested in Mongolian experience in transition to democracy. I advised them to be fearless, make a change and to create a good future for the next generation. No matter if you are just a regular citizen, or a military offi cial, or even a president, the new generation will evaluate you by the things you have done for your country. If you lose this opportunity, you will regret it later on. Just like Mongolia during the 1990's, Myanmar is facing the same situation to make this brave decision. 
Expanding Ties with Other Southeast Asian Economies
Mongolia's diplomatic initiatives in Southeast Asia extend beyond the abovementioned four nations. The Mongols have reached out especially to Indonesia in the last few years, and alsothrough Deputy Foreign Minister Gankhuyag to Laos and Cambodia to make substantive progress in advancing Mongolia's profi le.
Indonesia
Mongolia has rightly seen Indonesia as a key Southeast Asian country with which Mongolia has to engage. The two nations signed a Joint Declaration on Principles of Relations and Cooperation in 1997 that set the tone for bilateral ties. In 2003 they established a joint bilateral commission, but this mechanism never moved beyond the planning stage. During Mongolia's democratic transition, Indonesia had provided some technical assistance and training programs. were signed during the visit. A MOU was signed between Mongolia's Ministry of Economic Development and Indonesia's Investment Coordinating Board on Cooperation in Promoting Two-Way Direct Investments and Fostering Business Partnership between Indonesian and Mongolian Private Firmsgoverning collaboration in the mining and economicsectors. Prime Minister Altankhuyag noted that "Mongolia has a great possibility to contribute in the scope of the mining industry, specifi cally coal export." 37 The Indonesians promised broad cooperation on mining, energy, infrastructure and tourism development, and share its experience in coal extraction and supply. The Mongols, on the other hand, welcomed more Indonesian retail and services imports.
Another MOU was signed between the Mongolian Ministry of Industry and Agricultureand the Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture on food and agricultural cooperation. Altankhuyag emphasized the potential of Mongolian meat products in the Indonesian meat market. President Yudhoyono asserted that Indonesia was interested in supplying palm oil to Mongolia and supported private sector cooperation between the two countries. Food security, global food price stability, and increasing crop production also were discussed.
In the MOU between the foreign ministries of the two nations, they pledged cooperation in the fi eld of diplomatic education and training. This document called for regular dialogue and consultations, as well as promised to establish full embassies in the respective capitals.
38 Defense cooperation also was agreed upon through mutual military visits, strengthening peacekeeping operations, and exploring opportunities for defense industry collaboration, as well as fi ghting terrorism and transnational organized crime.
Yudhoyono's discussions with Elbegdorj and Altankhuyag included increasing political cooperation, because Mongolia is seeking Indonesian support for its entrance into ASEAN and APEC as soon as 2014. The Mongolian and Indonesian leaders emphasized the importance of Mongolia adopting a more active role in such regional architecture institutions. Other topics raised were institutionalizing a nuclear-free weapon status in Southeast Asia and Indonesia's agreement to join Mongolia and Korea's Asian Partnership Initiative for Democracy (APID), fi rst proposed in 2011. The Indonesian President's itinerary included attendance at an Indonesia-Mongolia Business Forum to promote bilateral trade and investment links, and at a civil society gathering in which he shared Indonesia's experience in developing democratic values and culture through its Kecamatan Development Project and Indonesian Community for Democracy(KID).
During the visit Indonesia voiced support for Mongolia's growing voice in Asian regional affairs and international organizations, while the Mongols recognized Indonesia's success and power as a regional leader. The leaders promised to develop areas for cooperation and create a short-and mid-term strategy to enhance bilateral ties. In addition, it was agreed to develop new cultural and tourist cooperation agreements, and Indonesia offered to host the fi rst meeting of the joint bilateral commission. While much was accomplished by the state visit of Yudhoyono, the pace of relations has somewhat slackened. President Elbegdorj, although invited, still has not made a return visit to Jakarta. After considerable delay, the Mongolian Embassy opened in Jakarta on August 11, 2014 with visa issuance services,but the Indonesians have not so far reciprocated and continued to cover Mongolia from Beijing. Mongolia did attend theUnited Nations Alliance of Civilizations (UNAOC) Global Forumon August 29, 2014 in Bali, 39 so it is likely that further deepening of relations between the two countries will continue even if the timetable slips somewhat. Long Visalo. 45 Both sides agreed to strengthen cooperation in economics, trade, investment and tourism.KoyKuong, a spokesman for the Cambodian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, commented that "The MOU is very important to pave the way for the two countries to increase cooperation in bilateral, regional and international frameworks. Under the deal, both sides also can exchange information and opinions on bilateral, regional and international issues." 46 In 2015 Mongolia will celebrate the 55 th anniversary of its formal diplomatic relationship with Cambodia.
Laos

Odd Nations Out-Brunei, The Philippines and Malaysia
There are several prominent exceptions to the expansion of Mongolian relations in Southeast Asia. These are the nations of Brunei, the Philippines, and The Philippines is primarily an agricultural nation, but it does have signifi cant mineral deposits of copper, coal, tin, tungsten and gold, and one day could be a rival supplier to Mongolia's minerals. Nevertheless, there were some efforts to jumpstart trade relations inmid-August 2012through the establishment of a partnership agreement that was signed by the Philippine Chamber of Commerce and Industry (PCCI) and the Mongolian National Chamber of Commerce and Industry. The agreement "provides for the promotion of trade relations, exchange of information, strengthening business contacts as well as the putting up of a Philippine-Mongolia Business Council." 49 The PCCI delegation was composed of 19 businessmen representing the textiles, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, agricultural and real estate sectors. The delegation focused on medical tourism, agriculture and food, environment and waste management, and introduced informationon investing in the Philippines' Freeport of Bataan.There is no visa requirement for short term travel of citizens of the two countries. This has led to the problem of managing the growing Filipino illegal community who are mainly housecleaners and babysitters. The Mongolian Immigration Agency launched a campaignfrom July 1 to August 1, 2013 to register illegal Filipinos and reported 441 Filipinos registered as of July 2013. 50 Mongolia's relations with Malaysia appear even more stagnant. Diplomatic relations were established in 1971 and a bilateral investment treaty ratifi ed in July 1995. However, Mongolia has not had an ambassador to Malaysia for eight years due to the controversial 2006 murder case of 28-year-old Mongolian fashion model and translator AltantuyaShaariibuu, girlfriend of Malaysian businessman, Abdul RazakBaginda, a close associate of Malaysian Prime Minister Najib Razak. 51 Two former bodyguards of the Prime Minister were convicted of her murder which was believed to be connected to a submarine deal between the Malaysian Government and a French company specializing in military goods. 52 The Director of the Mongolian MFA's Consular Department Sh.Sukhbaatar was sent in May 2013 to review the situation, and the Mongol Government announced that it might reopen the embassy in 2014. However, a few months later the conviction of the two bodyguards was overturned in court, 53 which further antagonized the Mongols, so it is probable that there will not be any further upgrading of diplomatic ties anytime soon.Presently, the Mongolian Embassy in Thailand has responsibility for the over 1000 Mongolian citizens in Malaysia.
Conclusion
Mongolia has adopted a very activist approach in the past few years to elevating its political and economic ties to Southeast Asia. It has re-invigorated past associations with nations that were part of Mongolia's communist past such as Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia, and, even more signifi cantly, spent considerable effort to establish strong new relationships with major regional players such as Indonesia, Singapore, and Thailand. Much of the credit for this new agenda lies in the internationalism of the Elbegdorj presidency and the re-interpretation of Mongolia's 'third neighbor' policy of the democratic era.
Mongolia is seeking to raise its profi le in its own Northeast Asia region and on the Eurasian continent. Mongolian policymakers now believe that to achieve the goals of more balanced economic trade relations and more advantageous regional transportation routes, while at the same time preserving national sovereignty, cultural traditions and democratic values, the nation needs to have its voice on Asian issues heard and not just wait on the sidelines for larger powers to make its decisions. For the fi rst two decades of the democratic era, Mongolia kept its eye on its immediate neighborhood and the world's superpowers, while asking for more respect and recognition. However, it has found that some of its goals for development and national security were not being achieved. The new emphasis on getting to know and trade with Asian neighbors, which is the present mandate for Mongolia's Ministry of Foreign Affairs in its 'one-window' policy, now has been re-defi ned to include Southeast Asia.
If Mongolia raises its profi le with Southeast Asian nations, it sees several potential benefi ts. First, naturally, it will fi nd new, diversifi ed markets for its abundant minerals and animal by-products, will be able to purchase consumer and high tech products from a wider range of partners, and could attract new types of FDI. Second, it is utilizing its contacts with Southeast Asia as leverage to raise its profi le and reputation with its Northeast Asian and border neighbors. ASEAN is one of the key regional organizations that Mongolia is depending upon to learn more about regional structures to counterbalance the larger nations in the region, including China, Japan, and South Korea as well as the U.S. and Russia. Moreover, some of the Southeast Asian economies, such as Singapore, Thailand, and Indonesia, can teach Mongolia how to better handle western economic powers such as the U.S., Japan, and Australia-how to keep them interested long-term in a far-away small nation. Finally, most of the Southeast Asian countries, just like Mongolia, are faced with dealing with the continuing political-military rise and overwhelming economic infl uence of China. Thus, these nations and Mongolia have much to share and discuss on how to ameliorate rising tensions in the region plagued by unresolved Cold War confl icts and increased soft and hard power competition in the 21st century among the superpower contenders.
To be sure, Mongolia's outreach to Southeast Asia is part of a wider global strategy of Mongolia's internationalist president. President Elbegdorj confi dently believes that Mongolia in Asia not only has lessons to learn from developed countries but also has lessons it can teach to other transitioning economies. A valid question is whether or not this policy will continue when this president's term ends in 2017? The answer to this question likely is intimately tied to how successful the outreach will be judged by all the respective countries, but certainly one can predict that Mongolia's role in its Asian region for the rest of this decade defi nitely will become more prominent and that Southeast Asia will grow in importance for Mongolian foreign policy.
